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January 17 , 19R4 

Dear Friend of t he Veloway : 

The attached report from Urban Jnnovations Group (UIG) examines the 
feasibility of an elevated bicycle freeway, and connecting bicycleway 
network, between UCLA and Westwood, and neighboring aress . The proposed 
elevated bicycle freeway is called the West LA Veloway . 

Traffic conditions around UCLA and West wood are hazardous enough to 
discourage most people from bicycling . ~his is so even though there is a 
severe shor tage of parking spaces , and even though many commuters live 
close enough to bicycle , and even though many own bicycles and would like 
to cycl e to work in the generally favo rable weather of Southern California . 
Taken together , the heavy traffic and the opportunity for bicycle 
commuting , suggest Westwood as t he location for a major initiative in 
bicycle t r ansportation - t he West LA Veloway. It would be the country ' s 
first major facility to promote bicycling as a low-cost, non- polluting , 
energy- efficient means of transportation in an intensely developed urban 
area . 

Ur ban Innovations Group has examined the feasibility of the Veloway in 
a two phsse repor t , along with alternative plans for bicycle commuting . 
Phase T established the Veloway as the most cost effective facility that 
can be constr uctP~ in this area for bicycle commuting , and estimated that 
about 4300 bicycle commuters will use the system daily . Phase II offers 
details of the path and structure of t he Veloway. The Urban Innovations 
Group has proposed a network of bicycleways , consisting of en elevated 
portion (the Veloway) fed by A system of on-street bicycleways which can be 
constructed at an estmated cost of about $8 million . Environmental impact 
assessment, planning and construction are estimated to require about three 
yea r s . 

The attached report is a summary of the full study , about which we can 
provide further information. We urge you to consider this study as an 
innovative suggestion for reversing some of the detrimental effects of 
congestion , and pollution in our community . 

We ' d be delighted t.o make more information available and discuss the 
West LA Veloway further with anyone interested . 

Sincerely yours , 

'f:Jcu,J ~tNi 
David Eisenberg ~ 
Chairman 

,'!}:.~.!:/,,,~ 
Executive Dirertor 

1015 Gayley Ave . q124, Los Angeles, Ca . 90024 (213) 208- 3595 
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I NTRUDUCT ION 

~or ~ore than two years a pri vate citizens group organized as the 
C1t1zens Committee for the West Los Angeles Veloway" has 

advoc~ted t he developme~t o'. an exclusive grade-separated bikeway 
fo~ b1~yc l e transportation in West Los Angeles. The primary 
obJect1ves advocated by the Veloway Committee are: 

- Increased safety for bicycle riders 

- Reduction of auto congestion on overloaded traffic arteries 

Promoti on of the bicyc le as a healthful, pol lution-free and 
economical transportation mode 

The Citizens Committee for the West Los Angeles Veloway has 
identified the area t hat includes Westwood, UCLA, and the 
Veterans ' Admi nistration complex as the ideal candidate for 
devel opment of a first increment of a grade- separated bikeway. 
The a rea is an intense and compact dest i nation cluster. Commuters 
to this area i nclude people employed in the high rise offices on 
Wilshire Blvd., Veterans' Admini stration employees, and UCLA 
student s , faculty, and staff. A pattern of commuting by bicyc le, 
especially by UCLA students, is a l ready evident in the a rea. 

The Citizens Commi ttee for the West Los Angeles Veloway ' s efforts 
e li cited the interest of Caltrans, the Los Angeles County Road 
Department and the UCLA administrat i on. The three entit i es agreed 
that there was enough merit to the proposed concept to warrant the 
commissioning of a study to assess the project ' s feasibility. The 
Urban Innovations Group was sel ected to conduct such a study . 

. of two phases: the primary pur pose of the 
T~e study consis~s determine the probab le patronage that would be 
first phase w~~ ~roj ect and , through a preliminary cost estimate 
generated by ·e~t cost-effectiveness . A second phase would be ' 
to assess proJ ridership estimates should warrant a 
unde rt ake~ ,f fthethe study. The second phase would explore in 
continuation o . t t· 

d t -1 structure alignment , cons rue i on costs and great er e a 1 . t · bl · 
t h . i'mplementat1on and opera ion pro ems, environmental 
ecn,ques, · · · t 1·11 l df' · t and poss i ble funding sources, 1 w a so e me the 

;;~r~m!ntation strategies and schedules for the rea l ization of the 
project . 

Following is a summary of the finding of the f i rst phase of the 
study . 

I. METHODOLOGY 

The survey of relevant literature has highlighted the l imitat ions 
of the state of the a rt in the field of forecast ing bicycle 
ridershi p. Several and diverse methodologies for forecasting were 
identified. None was found direct ly applicable to the task . The 
"Quantitative Esti mation" approach to forecasting was found most 
suitable for the speci f i e characteri sties of the subject of this 
study, and served as the model for the "ad hoc" methodo l ogy 
developed and adopted by UIG. 

The methodology consists of: 

- Determining the Region of Potential Ridership (defined as 
that portion_o'. the West Los Angeles area that, under 
current cond1t1ons, is within twenty minutes riding time 
from t he destination center) 



- Determinin th 
Region of~ e ~umber of UCLA students livi ng within the 

otentia l Ridershi~ 
- Determinin th . 

Potential~- e n~mber of residents of the Region of 
idership that are employed in Westwood . 

- Defining s 
rangi ng f everal. alternative concepts of bikeway networks , 
progres _rom a simple network of bikeways at grade to 
grade a~~vely more complex combinations of bikeways at 

grade-separated bi keways . 
- ldent i f · ( 

factor/ 1?. and guanti fyi ng, fo r each of the alternatives) 
bi cycl. 0 incent i ves or disincent ives to the choice of 

ing versus other transportation modes . 

- A~ply i ng the cumulative factor of incentives and 
~~~incent i ves for each of the alternatives to the Pot ential 

i ership from the student group and the employee group 
and thus determining the Probable Ridership . ' 

I I. RI DERSHIP FORECASTS 

The f indi ngs of the applicati on of the adopted methodology are as 
fo l lows: 

- Commuter bicycle ri dership under current conditions (base 
concept) is on t he order of 1,200 daily bi cyclists. 

- A networ k consisting excl usively of bikeways at grade 
(mi nimal concept) will produce a moderate increase of 
ri dershi p, to approximately 2,000 dai ly commuters. 

- The addi tion ~o the_min imal concept of two overpasses at 
the intersect i ons with the most congested arteria l s will 

increase ridership to approxi ma tel y 2,300 da i l Y cooimuters. 

- A network concept that includes approximately two and a 
half miles of grade-separated bikeways (intermediate 
concept) wi 11 significantly increase ridership by 
increasing average travel speed (and thus the limits of the 
Region of Potential Ridership), by avoid i ng major traffic 
conflicts and by decreasing the rider ' s concern for 
safety . The antic ipated ri dersh ip for this concept is 
approximately 4,300 dai ly commuters . 

- Network concepts that progressively extend the amount of 
grade-sepa rated bikeway (extreme concepts) wil l increase 
ridersh ip , but on ly in modest amounts that are 
disproportionate t o the corresponding increases in systen 
cost s . 

III. COST EFFECTIVENESS 

The al ternative bikeway concepts were costed, and their cost 
effectiveness was assessed in terms of: 

a) cost per trip (or mile traveled) 

b) cost per added riding commuter 

The base c?ncept (exist i ng conditions) is obviously 
eff~ctive i n terms of cost per trip, since, with no 
motivate~ 1?200 daily commuters. In tenns of added 
(none), it is the least effective . 

t he most cost 
investment, i t 
commuters 
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The minimal concepts are more cost effective than the intermediate 
or extreme concepts; however, the modest increase in ridership 
that they generate (by comparison with the intermediate concept) 
limits the corollary benefits der iving from increased bi cycle 
ridership (decreased traffic congestion and pollution, decreased 
demand for parki ng faci l ities, economic benefi t for the riders). 

The costs of the intermediate concept have been estimated at 
approximately $10,000,000. The costs per trip and per mile 
traveled (including operating and capital amortization cost) are 
$0.41 and $0.20. They compare ve ry favorably with the 
correspondi ng costs fo r other publicly supported transportation 
faci l ities such as the proposed Downtown Minibus extension or the 
SCRTD Express bus service. 

IV . BENEFITS 

A. Benefits to the Bikeway User 

To the extent that the bikeway user's costs are lower than the 
costs that wou l d be incurred if alternate transportation modes 
were used, there i s a measurable benefit for the rider. The costs 
to the ri der (assuming that t he use of the bikeway is free , and 
that no value is placed on the rider ' s personal energy output) are 
nominal; capital amortization of the cost of a bicycle is of the 
order of $20 to $40 per year (or $0 .04 to $0.08 per trip) . 
Operating costs are negligible. 

The measure of the benefit depends, of course, on the alternative 
mode that the rider may have otherwise used. The commuting 
rider ' s benefit could be in the range of $0 .50 to $2.00 per trip 
if he previously used a car for the tri p. This benefi t, however, 

d for financing of the Bikeway: imposing a fare 
cannot be taPP\h Bikeway wou l d most effectively discourage 
f?r the. use odf d ~eat the ma in purpose of the enterpri se . r1dersh1p, an e 

B. Benefits to the Communi ty 

To the extent that bicycle riders are former car drivers! some 
d t . f overall peak hour volumes on surface roads 1n the re u c 1 on o . b t · · 

vi cinity of the Destinat,olnl Core cand e tahne1c1ptatedt •. ~ow~ver , the 
impact is numerically sma , even un er mos op 1m1st1c 
assu mptions . 

More significant benefits to the community can be identified 
elsewhere: a successful system of bicycle facilities in West Los 
Angeles will probably prove to be the catalyst to a bicycle 
commuting trend and motivate other initiatives toward the 
development of bikeway systems; this in turn may, with time, 
encourage resettlement of emp loyees i n areas closer to the 
employment l ocation, and thus , possib ly , a shift from a two-car 
way of life to a one-car condition, with significant cost 
savings. If t his t rend developed, then the overall level of 
travel by ca r in t he region would tend t o diminish, and overall 
levels of congestion would be reduced. This, however, is at best 
a benefi t far in the future. A more real and immedi ate c001munity 
benefit will be the reduction of student and employee parking on 
residential streets in the vi cinity of the Westwood center and 
UCLA. Some additional benefits would be the reduction of 
pollution and improved health. These benefits to the c001munity 
are real , but they defy detailed quantification . 

3 
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C. Benefits to the Owners and Tenants of Commercial Properties 

:~ the extent that an employee shifts from car to bicycle, a unit 
t benefit accrues to either the buildi ng owner or the employer 

ena~t _as long as overa ll demand for parking exceeds supply. This 
cond~tion prevails in the Westwood commercial district. The 
persistent p~rking shortage assures that the stalls ~eleased by 
commuters shifting to bicycles will be profitably ut1l1zed. 

Since approximately 2/3 of the total employees in the Core Areas 
are employed in the Westwood commercial district, and since the 
total estimated reducti on of demand for stalls for employees is 
approxi mately 900, the potential benefit to the business district 
(owners or employers) is in the range of : 2/3 x 900 x 2,000 = 
$1,200,000 per year. (The real cost to the employer of a 
subsidized parking stall is on the order of $2,000/year.) 

D. Benefits to UCLA 

The University, both as an employer (18,000 employees) and as a 
destination for students (33,000), has a major interest in 
encouraging a shift from car to bicycle commuting. 

The University has currently a critical parking shortage and is 
plann i ng to add 1,500 new parking stal l s on campus, and several 
thousand more off campus in nearby locations. 

If t he Intermediate concept was developed, of the estimated total 
of probable student commuters (2,600), approximately 560 formerly 
drove · of the UCLA employee probable riding commuters (1/3 of the 
estim~ted employee total), approximately 310 formerly drove. 

for Thus the cur rently estimated demand for additional parki ng 
UCLA.would be reduced (assuming an average car occupancy of 
approximately 700 stal ls . 

1. 3 by 

The "value" of the decrease of parking demand generated by th~ 
implementation of the bikeway network would ~e~end on the_pol i cy 
that UCLA would adopt in respo nse to the antici pated parking 
demand reduction. 

Assuming that the costs per stal l are approxi matel y_$12,~00 for 
facilities on campus, and $6000 for off- campus parki ng, if 50% of 
the 700 stalls were eliminated from the program for "on campus " 
parking and 50% from "off campus" parking, the savings froo, the 
reduction of parki ng facil i ties alone would be on the order of 350 
X 12,000 + 350 X 6 ,000 = $6 , 300 , 000 , 

E. Benefits to Caltrans and the County of Los Angeles 

The benefits to the pub l ic agencies that have joined UCLA in the 
sponsorship of this study - Caltrans and the County of Los Angeles 
- are not readily quantifiable. They are, neverthel ess, 
significant. The sponsorship of an innovative experirrent in 
alternative transportation facilities wou ld constitute a 
creditable exercise of public initiative. Since the projections 
of ridership indicate that a signi fi cant i ncrease of patronage 
could be attained, since the capita l investment would he 
relatively modest , and since, of all the candidate "test areas " 
the W:stwood- UCLA campus appears to be the most promising, the' 
sustained support of t he project could be well justified. In 
addition to providing the faci li t i es needed to encourage a 
convenient and inexpensive alternative mode of urban 
t ra nsportation in the area, the experiment , if properly rooni to red 
would provide invaluable informat i on for future programming of • 
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bicycle f acilities in other parts of the County and the State. 

This benefit would directly accrue to the sponsoring public 
agencies. Cal t rans in parti cular would be given credit fo r 
expanding its range of interest and exper imentation i n seeking 
solutions to transportation probl ems of the State, and for 
pioneering an innovative initiat i ve towards the deve l opment of 
economical transportation, particula r ly re levant in t i mes of 
declining pe r sonal income. 

V. PROMOTION 

Mos t investments in transportation facilit i es occur in response to 
demonstrated need: no promotion was r equired to convert dri ve rs 
to freeways . I nvestment in the bikeway has a different objective: 
to convert commuters from other modes to bicycle riding. For t hi s 
reason , the implementation of the bikeway should be paralleled by 
an intense and imaginative promotiona l effort . Most of the 
incentive f actors can be enhanced by increasing public awareness 
of the benefi ts of commuting by bicyc l e . Wh ile the numerica l 
impact of the promotional effort cannot readily be determined, it 
is probable that, given the emerging trends of l ife style and 
economic conditions, promotional efforts could increase the 
probable ridership well above the estimated totals. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The main conclusions to be drawn from the s t udy are the following: 

1) I t appears that , given the characte r ist i cs of the area, and the 

. . . of many major arterials, a network syst0ll 
traffi c. condi t;~~~ vely of bikeways at grade will generate on ly a 
cons1st!ng exc ' d rship above cur rent levels . 
modest i ncrease of ri e 

t. of a more complex bikeway network (one that would 
~~ci~~e cr~=d~~~epa rated bikeways. in orde r . t? rem?ve bi cycle 

t g f vehicular congestion of cr1t1cal i ntersections 
movemen s rom ·t· t fear of 'd t ) ' 
increase riding speed and 1111 1 ga. e . acc1 . en s cou 1 d 
si gnificanlty increase bicycle r1dersh1p, especially among 
students with destination at UCLA . Such a system could raise the 
commuter ridership from its current l evels of ~pproxi mat ely 1,200 
da ily riders to a level of 4,000 to 5,000 . Whi le the percentage 
of increase wou ld be greater for employees , the numerical gain 
would be most signifi cant for students. 

3) The estimated percentage of student c ommute r s, while 
significantly higher than current levels, is stil 1 lower (by a 
factor of almost 2 ) than the percentages of student riders 
r eported at the UC campus in Dav i s and at other 
University-oriented communities . 

4) The investment needed to impl ement a bi keway network such as 
described above will be significant , probably i n the order of 8 to 
10 million do l lars. 

5) The cost effectiveness of such investment is relatively high; 
it compares favorably wit h the cos t effectiveness of other 
pub l icly financed transportat i on facilities. 

6) Th~ pri mary beneficia ry of a bi keway network would be UC LA: if 
the bikeway were implemented, the Univers ity coul d reduce i ts 
current programs for additiona l parking faci l ities by almost 25% 



-
(7U0 stal l s) d , 
Whil • _an relieve traffic congestion to and on campus , 

e preserving funds and sca rce l and. 

7) Seconda~y beneficiaries woul d be the owners (or the employers) 
obef co~merc1al enterprises in Westwood since parking dema nd would 

s light ly r e l ieved. • 

8
) Predictabl e trends of economic and urban change shou l d result 

in future higher ridership leve l s than indicated by t he forecasts 
of the study. 

9) The West Los Angeles area is a most pr om1s1ng candi date for a 
bold initiative toward devel opment of imaginative facil i ties for 
urban bicyclists. The ini t iative would be a c redit to its 
sponsors and a valuable precedent f or other cities to follow. 

The consultant team strongl y recommends that, if a program of 
implementation of bikeway development i s adopted, it be bold 
enough and comprehensive enough to make a signifi cant impact on 
potent ial ridership . 

6 



PHASE II 

The commiss!oni ng group substantially accepted the conclusions and 
recomm~ndat1ons of the Phase I study and , on December 21 , 1982, 
author!zed The Ur ban Innovat i ons Group to proceed wi th Phase II accor di ngly. 

Following is a summary of t he findings of the Phase I I study . 

I. OBJECTIVES 

The primary objective has been the precise definition of the r oute 
and of the basic design and standards fo r the Veloway system. 
Corolla ry objectives have been the identification of probable 
crit i cal areas, the refinment of the est i mates of capital and 
operat i ng costs, the identification of possible funding sources 
and the outlining of st r ategi es of implementation. 

II. ROUTE AL I GNMENT 

The proposed bikepath system consists of three primary components: 

A network of Class II and III b i kepaths at - grade serving the 
West Los Angeles region , with a radius of approximate ly four 
miles from the Westwood/UCLA core. The network includes 
approximately 12 mi les of exist i ng bikeways and 32 miles of 
proposed new bikeways at - grade. 

A core element, of Class I bikeway , mostly grade-separated, 
providi ng safe a nd effective access to the Westwood business 
center core and to UCLA. The core e l ement includes 1.9 miles 

of grade-separated bikeway and . 85 mi les of at-grade Class I 
bikeway. 

_ A system of ramps that l ink the at-grade to the gr ade-separated 
elements and provide access to the major destination points. 

The network of Class I I and 11 I bikev_iays at-grade inc l udes 
existing r outes on 1/estwood fllvd ., Tiverton Ave., Westholme Ave 
San Vicente Blvd. , Montana Ave. , Arizona Ave . , Ocean Ave . , ·• 
Colorado Ave., Pearl St., and the Beach bikeway. 

To complete and complement the network the following addit ional 
routes are proposed: 

- Arizona Ave. from 23rd St. t o 9th St . 
- Olympic Blvd. from Bundy Ave. to Sawtelle Blvd . 
- Federal Ave. from Texas Ave. to Exposition Blvd. 
- Venice Blvd . from Lincoln Bl vd. t o Stanley Ave. 
- Sepulveda Blvd. from Wilsh i re Blvd. to Sepul veda Pass . 

All of these routes are already identified i n the bikeway plans 
for the Cities of Los Angeles and Santa Monica. In addit ion, the 
following new routes are r ecommended: 

- Texas Ave . /Arizona Ave. from 23rd St. to Federal Ave . 
- San Vicente Blvd . fr om Bundy Ave. to Bringham. 
- Montana Ave. from 26th St . to San Vicente Blvd . 
- Sepulveda Blvd. from Santa Monica Bl vd . to Venice Blvd . 
- Exposition Blvd. from 1/estwood Blvd . to Barrington Ave. 

Rocheste r Ave. from Veteran Ave. to Comstock Ave. 
- Gayley Ave. from Strathmore Ave. to Sepulveda lllvd. 

Hilgard Ave . from Sunset Blvd . to Wyton Ave. 



At-grade bik 
especial ] e

1
ways ~re also reconrnended for the UCLA campus, 

Ya ong Circle Drive and Westwood Plaza. 

~~etproposed Class I bikeway (starting from i ts terminal point at 
co~f~ood P)aza on t he UCLA campus) rises to a grade separated 
G 1 iguration and turns southward on UCLA property , paral leling 
s~~fey Ave. At the intersection with Leconte Ave., the alignment 

-~hts ~o the centerl i ne of Gayley Ave . (to avoid interference 
wi privately owned properties), continues southward, turns 
we stward on Weyburn Ave . , and then sout hward again, traversing the 
ground s of the UCLA Rehabilitation Center. Sti ll in a 
grade-separated configuration and paralleling the northern 
boundary of Lot 32 , the Vel oway reaches Veteran Ave. Turning 
S?uthward on UCLA property along Veteran Ave ., the route crosses 
diagnonally the Wilshire/Veteran intersect ion, continu ing 
sou~hw~rd at the eastern edge of the Federal Building grounds, 
until 1t reaches the Westood Park. Turning westward along the 
northern edge of the park , the Veloway branches into two routes . 
One_ heads south on the centerl ine of Sepulveda Ave. , bridges Santa 
Mon i ca Bl vd., and descends to connect with the proposed Sepulveda 
Bl vd. bi keway . The other branch bridges 1-405, drops to an 
at- grade configurati on along the edge of the Veteran 
Administration grounds, connects with the Texas Ave . bikeway and 
heads northward, r i sing to overpass again Wilshire Blvd . , then 
descends , para l le l ing San Vicente Blvd., to connect with the 
extension of the existing at-grade bikepath. Intermediate 
connecti ng ramps are provided at Weyburn Ave. on the UCLA 
Rehabilitation Grounds (to provide access t o Westwood Village) , 
and at Rochester Ave. to connect north the proposed bikeway 
at - grade serving t he residentia l areas to the east. 

The entire Class I bi keway is_routed on public property or 
propert i es controll ed by ~ubl1c entities: Thus no acquisit i on of 
(or easements through) private property 1s required. 

Al l the agencies have indicated wil lingness to cooperate in 
providing the necessary ri ghts- of- ~1ay. Careful adjustment of the 
proposed alignment has t aken into account speci fie concerns and 
minimi zed adverse impact on the properties on wh ich the 
right-of-way wil l be located . 

The only major un resolved problem is encountered in two short 
stretches that--since no viable alternative could be 
identified--must necessarily be located on the cent er line of 
Gayley Ave. and Weyburn Ave . and along Sepulveda. The 
Transporta t ion Department of the City of Los Angeles, whi l e 
aknowledgi ng that every effort has been made in the pr oposed 
design to mi nimize adverse i mpact on existing traffic problems , 
has expressed unwillingness to accept the location of the piers 
supporting the grade-separated structure on the centerl ine of the 
street. 
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IV. DESCRIPTION OF COMPONENTS AND STANDARDS 

Several a lternative design concepts have been developed for the 
grade-separated elements of the Veloway and have been evaluated in 
terms of costs, visual i mpact, ease of construction and 
maintenance. 

The recommended typical structural system for the grade- separated 
bikeway consists of a precast concrete deck supported by tubular 
steel trusses on precast concrete piers. Typi cal pier spacing is 
BU ft, except on curved sections 1ihere the spacing is reduced t o 
50 to 60 ft. 

The San Diego Freeway overpass portion of the grade-separated 
bikeway is similar to the typical system, except that a precast 
concrete box girder i s used in-lieu of the steel truss to avoid 
the problem of periodic paint i ng that would adversely affect 
freeway traffic . A protective fence is provided on both sides for 
the entire length of the overpass. 

The Uilshire/Veteran intersection overpass, due t o its long span, 
consists of a special overhead steel truss with 8 ft. brackets 
canti l evering on both sides from the bottom chord to support the 
precast concrete deck . 

The access ramps have a maximum slope of 5%. The average length 
is 375 ft. The first two thirds of the ramp (250 ft . ) are assurned 
to consist of compacted fi l l, retained on both sides by concrete 
walls ranging in height above grade from Oto 12 ft. Where 
practical, the concrete wal l wil 1 be replaced by compacted, 
landscaped earth banks (2 to 1 slope). They are less costly than 
retaining walls; for costing purposes, however, all ramps are 

h retaining wa l ls . This_portion of the ramp i s 16 
presumed to ave . 1 railing on hath sides, and aspha l t paving 
ft. wide, has typica (4") 
( 3") over a rock base • 

f th ramp (125 ft.) cons i sts of a moc1if1ed typical 
The ba la nce o e t deck sect i on . 
steel truss and precas 

d d structure is light and elegant in appearance· it 
The recommen e • 11 f prefabri c ted 1 ' 
can be constructed essent~a y r?'" a. eemen~s, thus 

. . . . onstruction time and interference with tra ffi c 
min,mizting cand i's economical bot h in tenns of cap ital and 
movemen s, 
operating costs. 

Appropriate standards ha~e been. dev1_!loped for ra)ling an!l 
dividers markings and signs, l1ght1ng and traffic cont ro l, so as 
to i nsur; convenience and safety for the bicycle riders. 

The Class I bikeway at- grade, which consists of a 16 f t. ,1irle 
roadway with 3" asphal t paving over a 4" rock bed , has integral 
curbs, with lighting similar to the grade- separated structure, 
Where required by adjacent propert i es, an 8 ft .-high side fence is 
provided and located 4 ft. from the curb. 

Lighting for both the Class I grade-separated and at-grade bikeway 
"Ii 11 consist of 14 ft.-h igh standards, "Ii th special fixture and 
metal halide light source. Spaci ng i s approximately 80 f t . 

Class II and III bikeways are obtained by re- stri ping within 
existing roadways. Lighting is prov ided by the existing str eet 
l)ght standards. In addition to striping, ne,i s igns (both for 
bicycles and regular street traffic) are r equired. 

Recommendations for support components (bicycle park i ng anrl 
rider's convenience facilities at majo r destination centers ) have 
been formul ated. 
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V. OPERATION 

The operation of t he Veloway is expected to be essentially 
trouble- free . Requi rements for mai ntenance are minimal and 
rel atively inexpensi ve . 

Specifi c i ssues (traffic management, emergency aid , special ized 
maintenance equipment ) have been addressed , and deta i 1 ed 
recommendations have been formulated . 

The two pr i mary operational maintenance costs would involve 
su r face sweeping and replacement of metal halide lamps . Both 
wou l d i nvol ve capi tal costs and labor . 

TOTAL ANNUAL LIGHTING AND SWEEPING COST -

$3 ,5OO/yr (light ing) + $9 , 75O/yr (sweeping) 

VI . ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

$13 ,25 0 

Pri or to i mp l ementation of the Veloway, a formal Environmenta l 
Impact Report will be required . 

An i nformal assessment of the probabl e envi rorlllental impact of the 
Veloway indicates that adverse effects will generally be minimal, 
and more than offset by the beneficial impact of traffic 
improvement, poll ution reduct i on and economy of transportat ion. 

Si gn i f icant adverse impact wi l l unavoi dably occur when the Vel oway 
route is located on the centerline of public streets (Gayley Ave . 
and Sepu l veda Bl vd.) , and some vi sual obtrusion affecting adjacent 
pri vate development cannot be ent i rely avoided . 

Adverse i mpact on publ ic properties affect ed by the right-of -way 
has been mi ni mized by careful routing along the edges of speci f i c 
parcel s on whi ch f utu re development i s anticipated . 
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VI I. PROJECT COST 

The total estimat ed const ructi on cost of the Veloway is 
approxi matel y $8 ,500,000 . It is assumed that the necessa ry . 
rights-of-way will be obtai ned from t he affected public agenci es 
at no cost. 

Two possibl e alternatives have been developed in an effort to 
reduce the extent of grade- separated structure, which i s the major 
cost component of the system. 

Each of the two alternatives could result in savings i n the range 
of $700,000 to $1,000,000. The possible savings must be evaluated 
in terms of the di sad vantages that may accrue from each of the 
al ternatives. 

VII I. FINANCING 

A mu l titude of federal, state, a nd city programs identify bi eye le 
facilities as potential recip i ents of funds. However, the amounts 
allocated a re very small , and they must be allocated equitably to 
all appl icants. While some of these sources coul d probably be 
successfully tapped for funds, it does not appear that they will 
be sufficient fo r t he implement ation of the Veloway . Thus it is 
probabl e that a major portion of the financial burden should fall 
on the direct benef i ciaries of the facili ties. The Westwood 
business community and UCLA are the most direct beneficiari es , 
since demand for parking facili ti es would be reduced and traffic 
conditions impr oved. Other potenti al beneficiaries are Cal t rans , 
t he County of Los Angeles and the City of Los Angel es, not only in 
terms of improved traffic fl ow and reduced congestion and hazards , 
but al so because t he Veloway would represent a valuable pr ototype 
for assessment of the feas ibility of future simi la r projects. 
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The Veloway should not be portrayed simply as an attractive way of 
he lping students, faculty, and employees co11JTIUte to and f rom UCLA 
and flestwood . Rather it should be portrayed as an innovative 
fac ili ty t hat promotes energy conservation, increases the safety 
of trave l on local roadways, reduces traffic congestion {however 
s li ghtly) on an interstate hi ghway, provides an attractive 
recreational opportunity, offers a good chance to demonstrate the 
viability of a new means of urban tran sportat ion, and facilitates 
commuting in an already highly congested area . Collectively 
represent ing the essence of the Veloway bi keway network, these 
purposes should be used to accumulate financial support for the 
project. 

IX. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

The implementation of the Vel oway must be preceded by several 
specific and sequent i al steps, that include detail ed design, 
envi ronment al impact assessment, obtain ing of necessary 
rights-of-way, securi ng of permits , and awarding of const ruct ion 
bids. Table 1 presents an estimated ti me l ine for these steps. 

The coordination and processing of these steps wi ll necessitate 
the early identifi cation of an implementation agency responsible 
for the management of the project. While the Ci tizens Committee 
for the West Los Angeles Veloway has been extremely effective in 
its commi tted and persistent efforts in developing public 
agencies ' interest i n the project and obtaining funds for the 
initial stu dies, it woul d probab ly not be the appropriate lead 
agency for implementation. 

The identification and recognition of the l ead agency is probably 
the most pressing implementation is sue of this time . 
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